
AUTOMATIC TIRE CHANGER 10"-24" 2 SPEED SYSTEM 400V
Reference : DM 1501

Item name AUTOMATIC TIRE CHANGER 10"-24" 2 SPEED SYSTEM 400V

EAN code 3700461400841

Intro 2-speed automatic tire changer with mounting aid (assistance arm) 
Automatic tire changer specially adapted for the effortless mounting and dismounting of 
all car, utility and 4x4 tires.
Equipped with the articulated bead pusher device and arm.

Text For warranty purposes, installation and start-up must be performed by a professional.

Product highlight Ideal for Run Flat or low-profile tires

Specifications Specifications:
- roller-supported horizontal arm
- inflator with pressure gauge
- max. wheel diameter: 1180mm
- tire width: 3"-12"
- turntable with anti-pinch device
- outside clamp diameter: 10"-21"
- inside clamp diameter: 12"-24"
- turntable rotation speed: 6.5rpm
- 2 speeds without switch:
turntable rotation speed 1: 6.5rpm
turntable rotation speed 2: 13rpm
- ergonomic foot pedal
- adjustable 2 positions bead breaker blade with protection and double acting cylinder jack



- working air pressure: 8-10bar
- air cleaner and oil lubricator
- tubeless inflator safety valve: 3.5bar
- sound level < 70 dB
- power supply: 400V-50Hz
- power: 0.85-1.1kW
- bead breaker arm power: 2500kg
- dimensions: 1900x1580x2000mm

Contents Comes with:
- SA8902: 5 protection pads
- SA8903: 5 protective clips 
- SA8904: 1 blade protection cover 260x80mm
- SA8906: 4 pieces jaw cover set
- 1 lever with protection for alu rims

Options Options : 
- DM1102 : kit montage rapide têtes jantes alu/acier

Warranty period 2 years

Power 1100W

Tension 400V

Length 1,900.00 mm

Width 1,580.00 mm

Product weight 315.00 kg

Tariff code Tariff Equipment (TE)

Warranty ProcedureINTERVENTION

CLAS EQUIPEMENTS
83, chemin de la CROUZA
73800 CHIGNIN
France

Tel : +33 (0) 4 79 72 62 22
Fax : 

Monday to Friday - From 8 to 
12h30 and from 14h to 17h30 
(16h30 on Friday)


